MAY SPA TREATMENT SPECIALS
Complimentary Crystal Enhancement
Elevate your massage treatment with a complimentary crystal enhancement. Crystals are considered “master healers” and
are believed to amplify, restore and regulate the body's energy. When booking any Ocean Calm Massage or Beach Feet
Massage simply request a complimentary upgrade to our heated quartz crystal massage table to experience a total mind and
body balance.

Spring Renewal
Enjoy a full body exfoliation using a customized, hand-blended mixture of salts and local herbs chosen by you. After the
treatment, rinse off in a soothing rain shower and prepare for a full body massage with special attention to your feet - for
grounding and stability. The healing tone of antique sound bowls will accompany the massage to induce your ultimate
relaxation, preparing you for a complete spring renewal!
USD $240
April 1 - June 20

Quarantine Revival
You survived quarantine but you’re still not quite feeling like yourself, are we right? Don’t worry, we’ve curated the ultimate
Balancing Body and Mind treatment, guaranteed to put you back together. An exfoliation with Himalayan salts will stimulate
your circulation, whilst cocooning in the nutritive salts will revitalize your immune system and reflexology techniques offer a
sense of grounding, bringing you back to a stable homeostasis.

Mother's May Package
Honor your Mother with a rejuvenating afternoon at the spa, featuring a Coconut Body Treatment, Massage and Facial. Our
coconut ritual begins with a body brushing exfoliation designed to reduce inflammation, followed by a personalized body
massage. The ultra-hydrating Coconut Facial incorporates our signature herbal facial steam, alongside a restorative papaya
and pineapple enzyme exfoliation.
May 1 – 31
CI$375 (includes gratuity)

Mother's May Special
Give the gift of relaxation this Mother's Day. Purchase a Spa Gift Certificate, that’s applicable to all treatments and retail
items and receive a complimentary Spa Gift.
May 1 – 31
CI$100 (or more)

Prices exclusive of gratuity.

TO BOOK A TREATMENT OR PURCHASE A GIFT CARD FOR YOUR FAVORITE PERSON
CALL +1(345) 746 4040 OR EMAIL SPA@SEAFIRERESORTANDSPA.COM

